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A Museum of Modern Art selec-
tion, "Intolerance," will be shown
Thursday, March 12, in Room 1-
190. The picture, a silent fihin. pro-
duced by D.W. Griffith, who made
"Birth Of A Nation" will be shoxm?
at 5:50, 7:30, and 9:30 p. m. Ad-
mission is by Membership Ticket
only.
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1~ Phil Rune. Phil has shown such con-
sistent improvement over the past two

mionths of match competition that he
has marked himself ais a definite
threat for individual honors next year.
Supplying the supporting scores for
the Tech quintet were: Ev Schwvartz-
man, who wvas also in the 280's, and
Dick Omean an)(d Duncan AlacPherson .

Though Tech's 1406 teanm total was
high enoug-h to win tile sectional
mnatch, it probably wvon't be high
enough to place among the top three
scorles ill the na-tional ratling'. How-
ever, since this year's varsity squad is
composed of three juniors ande( seven
sophomores who will 'he augmnented
Inext season by this year's crack fresh-
man team, everyone connected witch
!the teaon has highi hopes foi- next
season since the experience the men
have gafined this sos son will pay off
imanyfold next year.

Tournament Next Week
Next wv~eek end Tech's vmrsity and

frosh will comrpete with shooters from
the local Boston area. in a National
Rifle Associa-tio-n-sTpons,-ored tourna-
mnent, similar in nature to amateur-
open track meets. This will provide
experience of a different sort and
,-ive the squad a rest fromt the toughl
collegiate comlpet11ition it has been 'in
for the past three months. Oin the
week end of the 21st of March, the
collegiate rifle season will have its
finale when Tech will again meet
Coast Guard's aggIreg-ation, along
with a crack Vermont team and prob-
ably the Yale team in a rough-and-
tumble shoulder-to-shoulder mnatch to
decide the championship of the New
England College Rifle League. Tech
has held the title since 1950, but the
competition this year is the toughest
ever, aned Tech's teaml lacks the ex-
perience that M. I. T. squads of for-
mner years had.
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University of Chicago Press under
the title of "The Young American
Scholar; His Collegiate Origins," Dr.
Robert H. Knapp and Dr. Joseph J.
Greenbaum, professors of psychology
at Wesleyan University, have rated
the educational institutions in the
country.

Four Massachusetts colleges and
universities have been listed among
the nation's leaders in producing
scholars. Results of the study show
that Harvard, the Institute, Amherst

In order to guide the senior, the
Committee on Undergraduate Policy
has published a brochure outlining
Institute requirements and objectives
to be gained by the individual in
writing his thesis.

Professor Lynwood S. Bryant has
written and edited this pamplet, "The
Undergraduate Thesis," which has its
first printing in February. Early
start, organization, length, illusr'a-
tions, abstrsct, attitudes, style and
format are discussed briefly, with
references to a bibliography at the
back of the brochure for additional in-
for-mation.

The various departmlents warni
students not to wait until the last
mninute. Some departments have lists
available suggesting topics and suit-
able fields for investigation. Every
Senior will have a supervisor, to con-
sult when difficulties turn up in re-
search, or when problenms expand be-
yond the individual's limits.

Students Warned
Students are -warned not to con-

sider the thesis as something that one
deposits in order to get his first
degree, but rather as an introduction
into professional work.

A question that bothers studeifts
from their freshmen Humanities
Course to their Senior thesis, is "How"
long should the r-eport be?" The
Committee on Undergraduate Policy
headed by Professor John A. Hrones
advocates a short thesis--short in
written material but not in content.
The brochure states that "it is always
the quality of your work that counts,
not the coverage."

According to the first catalogue in
1865, every student in order to qualify
for a diploma must "prepare a dis-
sertation on some subject included in
the course of study, or submit an
original report upon some machine
or work of engineering, or some mine

or mineral survey, or scientific in-
vestigation, which shall be approved
by the Faculty." To be more specific:
the thesis must represent at least 135
hours of preparation; it must be type-
written with illustrations in India ink;
and "must be delivered at the office
of the headquarters of the department
of the course in which the candidate
is registered not later than one week
before the first day of the regular
examination period."

One point was the narrow margin by which the Institute's
varsity rifle team claimed victory in the New England Sectional
Match of the National Intercollegiate Championship Match. Last
Saturday's contest at the' Boston University range was a real
thriller for competitors and spectators alike as closely-matched
Id. I. T. and Coast Guard Academy teams rapidly outstripped
squads from B. U., Tufts, Rhode Island University, and Union
College and fired the grueling three hour course with never more
than a few points separating the two teams.

High scorer in the team match was

Slcan Fu~nd P lans Tech's captaii Dick Tooley, who
fired a 286 to climax the excellent

Twennar~ ty'five w record he has built up during the

season. Second high -with 285 -was
Summ~er Insurance and Williams placed in the top 50.

Harvard was 10th, the Institute 17th,
Expands Coverage~ Amnherst 28th, and Williams 29th.

For purposes of thre study Knapp
Starting this surnmer treatment of and G:reenbaum defined a scholar as

poiiomyelitis will be included in the a college graduate who was a candi-
Student Health Insurance plan which date for a Ph. D. degree or was

has been available for the last several awarded a major university fellow-
years. ship, private foundation grant or

Payment for medical and hospital government fellowship.
expenses up to $2500 will be pr-ovidedi Their conclusions show that private
by the plan, which w-ill cost $11 for colicges and universities greatly excel
protection over the sumimer. As is the'over- public institutions in the pro'

In Four Colleges
At least twenty-five National Scho!-

ar'ships, valued up to $8,000 each, will
be awznarded 'Lo men of "hig,-h character,
sound personality, leadership poten-
tiaM, and scientific promise" who plan
to enter college in the fall of 1953.

The scholarships constitute a new
"experimental prograim" being estab-
lisheel in four of America's leading
scientific, technologic institutions by
the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, Inc.

Awards will ran-e from a prize
scholarship of S200 per year for stu-
lents not-in need of finamcia l assist-
ance, to amounts of 82,000 per year
covering- tuition, room, board, travel,
and miscellaneous expenses. Awards
wvill be renewed each undergraduate
year subject to performance satisfac-
tory to the standards of each institu-
tion and in accordance with changing
financial need.

As tuition does not pay the full
cost of education at any of these in-
stitutions, an average allotmient of
Sgn5C per ye,'], over and ablove fhp
awvardi to each student', will be given
by the Foundation to each institution.

Scholarships may be applied to all
courses of study at California Insti-

(Continbred on page 4)

case during . the school year, the in-
surane will not include office calls.

Students may have this coverage
even if they do not plan to spend the
surmmner at the Institute.

duction of scholars andt that NewI
England institutions lead all other-s
while the Nor-thi Centr-al area col-
leges lead the nation in the prio-
duction of scientists.

tendledi to imlplant in a prospective of-By Martin B. Brilliant
-'Anyone to whom (ROTC) defer-i ficer- the necessary knowledge of his

meat bas been gronted can he v s-i.-:'aft. To cm'reocc t this sitalei,::~ he
suibd that lie has placed himself proposes an integration of the ROTC
where the country can use him best," curriculum with the general scholas-
according to Harold W. Dodds, Presi- tic programn, to add "know why" as an
dent of Princeton University. Hislessential element of the "know how"
statement appeared in his evaluation
of the ROTC program, entitled "Yourl
Boy and the ROTC," in the -March
issue of Atlantic Monthly.

TIhe result of the evaluation is a
recommendation for modification of
the college ROTC program with the
object of reconciling studelits and
faculty to the continued existence of
'"OTC units on campuses. The obvious
need of the arimed services for capable
officers, is balance a-gainst the object-I
ions to ROTC. "When the pros and
cons are balanced the answer comes
out in favor of RZOTC," said Presi-
dent Dodds.

Programs Are Unbecoming
President Dodds surms up camnpus

attitudes in the statement that "the
overwhelming consenisus -is that the
quality of the academic program -s is
substanclaid and unbecoming to both
the sei-vices and the colleges." IHe
apologizes for tile "trade school"
character of ROTC classes by echo-
ing the contention of the Depart-
Iment of Defense that ROTC is in-I

of' military science.
Determment Causes Uecision

Turning to another gener-al attitude
toward ROTC, Pr-esident Dodds says
that "the great majority (of stu-
dents) woukl not be in it except for
its draft determent privilege." Stu-
dents and faculty alike are generally
unconvinced of its "claims on them
as patriiots." He points out that "sales
campaigns for ROTC recruits have
relied too heavily oil the determent
privilege; the major appeal has been
pitched to private interest." He sulg-
Igests that this .appeal be broadened,
pointing out the general educational
value of military service.

But President; Dodds' major roeore-
mendation is f or imaprovement of showing of voting power yet achieved
ROTC cm'ricula. Too much of it, he'at Burton. The results of the election
says, is dependent on bare memory. were: Len Wharton '55, House chair-
It takes up too much time from the man; Eugene Mathot '56, treasurer;
student's program with subject's that Constantin Costen '55, secretary;
are not in keeping with the genera l Henry Kleinman '56, activities chair-
atmosphere of a college. His sugges- man; and Dean Zeilon '55, House

I - - I I

miarshal.
The new committee plans to hold

its first organizational meeting this
Wednesday. Included in the evening's
discussion xvill be the installment of' a
modern multiple P. A. system in the
new Burton House lounge and the
completion of a darkroom to be
shared by Baker and Burton House
"shutterbugs."

ticns -are embodied in a course at
Princeton University taught by the
History Department as part of the
military science progranm, in which
military history is treated in a more
generial manner than is usual. The
puropose is to compress the special-
ized -milita'y knowledge into fewer,
classroom hours, and to "utilize the
hours thus recaptured to deepen the
m-eaning of the pr-ogram and -tchieve
a more satisfactory integration with
the aicademic program."

President Dodds does not adnait all
criticisms of ROTC. One objection
that he dismisses as groundless is
that ROTC introduces military disci-
pline where only civilian discipline
should exist. He flatly asserts that
"ROTC students do not live under
military discipline; their whole man-
ner of living is civilian."

Lincoln Youth Wi,.,s
Westin housePtrize
This yearl's $2,800 Westinghouse

Grand Science Scholarship was award-
ed to E. Alan Phillips, a resident of
Lincoln, M~ass. Alan is the son of H.
B. Phillips who, until his retirement.
was head of the Mathematics Depart-
mnent at the Institute.

His project, "The compression of
liquids and gases under gravitationai
and centrifugal forces," deals essen-
tially with the problem, "if the world
were made of water, would it stay to-
gether?" Phillips, at fifteen, is the
youngest stud.nt ever to win this
award.
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N.E. Schools Rate RiFlmen ka CloseVictory in
In College Listing New Easland Sectional Meit

In a reclent stu~dv, -Dublished bv the w g a e ton e
Thesis RequirementsA re Outlined
In ~Professor Bryant's Pamphlet

0,President tncefonAsks
I'Changes lit R 0 TC Prog -rant iI I

necord 87.7% Votel
In Baker ] lectiotis;
Burton Turnou 78%.

Gerald Perioff '54 was chosen over
Walter Fritz '54, Shernman Uchill '54,
David Nasatir '54 and Burton Kahn
'54 in BakerI House's annual c-ection
for House Chairman on Tuesday,
March 3. The intensely competitive
race was decided by a record vote of'
87.7 per cent of the House.

Seventy-eight per cent of Burton
House turned out to "vote in" their-
new House Committee in the greatest

Munro Sets Mark
As Mermea Drown
Coast Guard 47-37

Inspired by the record-breaking ef-
fort of Howard E. Munro '53 in the
individual medley, the Engineer swim-
mers swept to a 47%37 win over the
Coast Guard Academy in the final
dual meet of the season. Munro broke
his own medley mark, set earlier in
the season against Holy Cross, with
a time of 1:45.6.

Beavers Start Fast
The Engineers got off to a fast

start as the medley relay team of
Vinay Ambegaokar '55, W. Frank
Buck '55 and Thomas A. Hamilton '55
won in the time of 3:16.3. Thomas J.
Perkins '53 took first in the 50-yard
freestyle and Captain Clarence D.
Daniel '53 followed him to put the
Beavers ahead 16-7 after three events.

Munro's record smashing perform-
ance followed, and James L. Dwyer
'54 took a first in the diving for the
Techmen. Tom Hamilton took a first
in the 100-yard freestyle as Tech
spurted to a 34-16 lead.

Buck Clinches Win
After losing several close races in

the last few weeks, Tech's Frank
Buck came through with an excellent
time of 2:42.8 to win the breaststroke
and clinch the meet for the Engineers.
The final two races 'were pretty much
of an anti-climax, and Coast Guard
took both to close the game to 10
points.

Especially to be commended for
their fine performances in this -neet
are Frank Buck and Tom Hamilton
for their timely victories, as well as,
of course, Howie 3Iunro for his record
breaking performance.

The final outing of the year for the
mermen ,ill be this week end when
the New England Intercollegiate will
be held in the Tech home tank.

(Continued on Page 4)

DRkcmSSien Today
On Civil Liberties

The M.I.T. Liberlal Union, local
chapter of the Students for Demo-
cratic Action, will hold its first mieet-
ing today at 5:00 p. m. in the Lib-
rary Lounge, Room 14-E-310.

Dr. A. Sprlag-ue Coolid"ge of Har-
vard, a leading spokesman for Aineri-
can Civil Liberties Union, w-ill lead a
discussion. Dr. Coolidge will discuss,
"Cuirt'ct Legishation. a Thhreat to Our
Liberty." An or.anizational nimeting
will followN.

Students for Demiocratic Action is
the student affiliate of Amnericans for
Democratic Action. Several promiinent
members of -ADA are Francis Biddle,
former Attorrney-General of the U. S.,
Senator Lehman of New York; Sen-
ator Humphrey of MTinnesota; Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, Jr., Congressma n
froom New York; and Pr-ofes.-'or Ar-
thur Al. Schlesinger Jr. of Harvard
University.

The M.I.T. Liberal Union wvill take
an active interest in the problems oi?
campus, with particular emphasis on
the discriminatory clauses in campus
activity constitutions. Political prob-
lems of a wider scope will also receive
attention. Revision of the McCarran
Act and a continuation of rent con-
trols are measures which have re-
ceived SDA support.

SophomoreDance
Tiket Sale Starts

David B. Brooks '55, chairmian of
the Sophomore Darnce Committee, has
set the (late for the annual Sophomore
dance of the year. Following the
tradition of last year's freshmanj
dance, the class of '55 has titled the
affair "Satanic Swirl." It will be based
on the theme of the nether-regions
of the Underworld.

Tickets are on sale in the lobby of
Building 10 and the sale will continue
throughout the week. They may also
be obtained from sophomore council
representatives or at the door on Fri-
day night, M3arch 13, at the Baker,
House dining room.

The affair wvill be an informal dance
and the pi-ce will be $1.25 per couple.
Peter R. Toohy '55 has promised very
unusual refreshments. Entertainment
will be provided by the "Upstarts,"
noted for their Dixieland interperta-
tions, and the Logarythms.
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THE TECH would ike lo thank John

-geller '55 and William Neff '55 for

their articles covering student conven-

tions and discussions af Harvard, Wel-

lesley, and Sarah Lawrence Colleges,

which recently appeared in this news-

Ipaper.I

ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT
ARROW LOCATIONS

104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER
Colonial T heatre Bldg. Park Square

COOLIDGE CORNER 
279 WASH. ST.

Brookline Ne ar School Streeft

Entire Student Bodg Agrees
New Arrow Radnor I$ 62jWUJ

New Rounded-Point Collar,

Small-Knot Tie, Smart
Campus Style Note

among well-dressed collegians. Most popular of these new 

shirts is Arrow Radnor. 
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MARCH 11 TO MARCH 17, 1953

-Y WEDNES DAY, M ARCH 1 1

Meteorology Department. Open House. Building 2 4, Fifth an d

Sixth Floors, 3:3 0-5:3 0 p.m. Refreshments at 4: 15 p.m.

Ele ctrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Filtering a nd

Prediction." Professor Y. W. Lee. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Re-

freshments in Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m.

T ech Mode l Aircrafters 'Radi o Co ntrol Division. Meeting. R oom

3 3-2 07, 5:00 p.m.
Order of DeMolay--M.I.T. "T ech" Chapter. Meeting. Hayden

Library Lounge, 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 12

American Chemical Society--Northeastern Section. Symposium:

"Recent Advances in the Chemistry and Applications of Hy-

drides." Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m.
American Society of Civil Engineers-Student Chapter. Seminar:

"The E mbankment Road an d Shore P rotectior." Mr. Benjamin

Fink, Director of Park Engineering, Metropolitan District Com-

mission. Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
Biology Department. Colloquium: "Some Pharma cologic Problems

Encountered in the Development, of New Therapeutic Agents."

Dr. Bradford N. Craver, Johnson & Johnson Research Founda-

tion, New Brunswick , New Jersey. Room 16-310, 4:00 p.m. Tea

in Room 16-709 at 3:30 D.m.
School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture: "C urrent Develop-

ments in Prefabrication." Professor Burnham Kelly. Room 3-

311, 4:00 p.m.
Freshman Guidance Talks. Course II: Mechanical Engineering.

Room 2-390, 5:00 p.m.
Freshman Guidance Talks. Course XIV: Economics and Engineer-

ing. Room 2-390, 5:00 p.m.
Christian Science Organization. Lecture: "The Power of the

Word." Mr. John J. Selever, Long Beach, California. Room

3-270, 5:15 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Intolerance." Room 1-190. 5:00,

7:30, 9:30 p.m.
Amenican Chemical Society--Northeastern Section. Lecture:

"Polyelectrolytes." Professor Raymond M. Fuoss, Yale Univer-

sity. Room 10-250, 8:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 13

New England Intercollegiate Swimming Association. Champion-

ship Diving Trials. M.I.T. Alumni Pool, 10 :00 a.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. 2.082 Lecture: "Trailer

Trains." Dr. L. K. Sillcox, New York Air Brake Company. Room

3-270, 11:00 a.m.
New England Intercollegiate Swimming Association. Champion-

ship Swiingln- Trials. M.I.T. Alumni Pool, 2:00 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Thermodynamic

Phenomena Near Absolute Zero." Dr. John R. Pellam, Cryo-

genics Laboratory, U. S. Bureau of Standards. Room 3-270, 4:00

p.m. Refreshments in Room 3-174 from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

New England Intercollegiate Swimminiel Association. Champion-

ship Swimming Trials. M.I.T. Alumni Pool, 7:30 p.m.

Hillel. One' Shabbat. Lecture: "The Education of a Scholar.". Dr.

Norbert Wiener. Hayden Library Lounge, 8:30 p.m.

Departme~nt of Modern Languaoeso Registration Deadline for

M~arch 21 Graduate Language Examinations.

SATURDAY, MARCH 14
New England Intercollegiate Swimming Association. Champion-

ship Swimmin- Finals. M.I.T. Alumni Pool, 1:30 p.m.

Varsity Track Team. Meet with Boston College. Rockwell Cage,

9:00 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 15

Tech Model Aircrafters. Control-line Contest. Briggs Field, 1:00

p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 16

Freshman Guidance Talks. Course V7III: Physics. Room 2-390,

5:00 pan.
Seabury Society. Study Group: "The Church Through the Eyes of

an Episcothlian.- Rev. Peter R. Blynn, Church of the Advent;

Rev. Edgar D. Romit. Trinity Church. Room 5-204, 5:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
Aeronautical Fngineering Department. Seminar: "Aircraft Flight

Testing." Mr. Melvin N. Gough, National Advisory Committee

for Aeronautics, Langley Field, Virginia.. Room 35-225, 4:00

p.m. Refreshments in the du Pont Room at 3:30 p.m.

AIEE-IRE-Student Branch. Lecture: "Desk Fax Facsimile Tele-

gram Delivery." Room 4-270, 5:00 p.m.

Club Latino. Mexican Film: "Pueblerina." Room 10-250, 5:15, 7:30,

9:30 p.m. 50 cents.
School of Humanities and Social Studies. Lecture: "The New

Zealand Economy and Industrial Organization of Workers and

Employers." Mr. Justice Arthur Tyndall, Court of Arbitration,

New Zealand. Hayden Library Lounge, 8:00 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
An exhibit entitled "Greece: VI-V-IV Centuries"' will be on

display in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memonal

Library from 9:00 a.m. to 5:09 p.m., Mondays through Fridays,

through AMI'arch 203.
A technical exhibit of photographic salon p'iiits by the Photo-

graphic Society of America will be on display in the Photo Service

Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through March 23.

"Eliel Saarinen Memorial Exhibition" will be shown in the

Lobby of Building 7, through March 27.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in The Tech on Tuesday with

announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and

signed, must be in the office of the editor, Room 7-204, not later

than noon on Thursday, prior to the date of publication. Material

for the Calendar of March 18-24 is due March 12.
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The College Pr
By John Seiler '55

At the request of the University

of New Hampshire Board of Trustees,

President Robert F. Chandler recent-

ly appointed three undergraduates to

the Committee to Study Policy and

Programs. The committee deals with

t he l ong-rang e policies of the U niver-

sity, including study of both curricu-

lum problems and financial needs of

the school. This will be the first time

that students have served on the com-

mittee.
"Dear Da d, I Flunked Bridge Club"

Emory University in Atlanta is be-

ginning a new plan of recording

student participation in extra-curricu-

lar activities. As worked out by the

Deans' office, the program requires

the evaluation of individual contribu-

tions to activities by the activity

leaders. These "grades" will then be

entered on a permanent activity

record.
A Kind Word or Two

For those who riay cast reflections

on the Institute's one and only humor

magazine, we offer the following as

proof of its high standing in literary

circles. The Colorado School of Mines

"Oredigger" has reprinted in full the

story of D rudig and the hard-hearted

editor which appeared in a recent

(Continued on page 4)
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GUunier To 0fIet
Metalfrg My Talks

Dr. Andre J. Guinier of the Na-

tional -Conservatory of Pa ris will de-

live r the 1953 Robert S. Willia ms

Lectures in the Department o f Metal-

lurgy at the Institute on March 10,

1 1, and 12.
Dr. Guinier, who is Visiting Lee-

turer in Applied Science at Harvard

University this spring, is interna-

tionally known for his work in the

field of x-rays and metallurgy. He

is Profesor at the Sorbonne and is

co-director of the testing laboratowy

i n the Consen r atorie des Arts e t Me-

tiers.
In his lectures at the Institute on

March 10 and 11, Dr. Guinier will

speak on "Precipitation Phenomena in

Super-saturated Alloys"; his lecture

o n March 12, sponsored jointly W ith

the Department of Physics, will be

on "Recent Progress in X-ray Crys-

tallography·"
The Williams Lectures are open to

the public and will begin at 4:00 p.m.

on March 10 and 12< in Room 6-120

and on March l in Room 2-390. The

Williams Lectures are an annual

series o f lectures continued in honor

of the first head of the Department
of Metallurgy.

NO.8
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Editor ..................................................................................................... 
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Spend life's happiest hours where you'll
find other newly married collegians.
Have a secluded cottage all your own

at a friendly guest house just for newly-
weds. Leisurely life (breakfast until
I11:00}, vigorous outdoor fun or com-

plete relaxation . . . meals you'll re-

member always . . . jolly gatherings of

young people enjoying life's greatest
experience. Mention dates and you will

receive our THREE HONEYMOON
PLANS and other helpfui folders.

THE FARM ON THE HILL

SWIFTWATER 71, PA.

"'Dear old Mother.* She always

put plenty of Angostura* in

the Old Fashioneds."

ARO.MATIC BETTERS

MAK2ES BETTER DRINMK S

*,4r Old Fashioned is just one of the things

that gets extra beounce from extra Angostura.

Try tangy Antostura in gravies or on fish!

U~~~~~

UNH Nips Beavers
O n Boards 55-53
Morefield Shines

Tech's varsity track team was de-

feated by New Hampshire by the

close score of 55-53. Failure of the

Beavers to place at all in the shot put,

weight throw and broad jump con-

tributed heavily to their downfall.

Lattof Stars
Henry J. Olivier, Jr. ' 55 beat a fast

field in the 50-yard dash when he

clocked a rapid :05.5.
A record-equalling :05.9 in the hur-

dules by Warren Lattof '55 was dis-

allowed because of a trailing wind.

After the dash and hurdles the events

became exceedingly more difficult to

vinn. John Farquhar III '54 missed

beating Carlsen of New Hampshire
by a matter of feet in the mile as

they ran the last 500 yards shoulder to

shoulder.
T ech scored a clean s weep in the

800-yard dash to end the day's run-

ning e vents. In the field events, Wil-

liam L. Antione '5 5 by consistently

good jum ping took the high jump

w-ith a leap of six feet.

Morefield Breaks Record
The freshmen continued to keep

their meets close by taking' a 501/h

to 481/',5 win over the Wildcats Cubs.

John A. Moreflield, Jr. '56 stimashedl
two freshmen records in an outstand-

ing performance. MforefiEld broke

Jack Adams 1946 mark of 54 feet 451,.;

inches in the weight by over four feel '

with a toss of 58 foot 5 ° /4 hchs. In

the shot put he broke his own early

season miark with a heave of 51 feet

71; inches. The frosh needed a third

(Continued on page 3)
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Lecture Thursday
The power of scientific Christianity

will be discussed at a public lecture

to be delivere d at the Institute o n

Thursday, March 12 by John J. Sel-

over of Lon g Beach, C alifornia.

M r. Selover, wh o is a mem ber of

The Christian Science Board of

L ectureship, will speak under the

auspiCES of The Christian. Science Or-

-anization at the Institute in Room

3-270 at 5:15 p. m. His subject will

be "Christian Science: The Power of

the Word."
A n authorized public practitione r

and teacher of Christian Science, Mr.

Selover practiced law in Long-Beach

from 1928 until 1941. In that year he

Was appointed to the Christian

Science Committee on Publication for

Southern California, and since then

has devoted full. time to Christian
Science activities.
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By Philip Bryden '56
(As the 1952-53 winter sports sea-

son comes to a close, THE TECH plans
to run an article of each of the In-
stitute's varsity teams, reviewing
the past season and looking ahead to
the next. This article on the squash
team is the first in the series.)

Winning four of their nine inter-
collegiate matches, Tech's varsity
squash team came through with a
fairly respectable season. The biggest
mistake was in the calibre of some of
the opposition. Playing against teams
of our own class, such as Amherst,
Trinity, and Wesleyan, the racquete-
ers amassed a four and zero record.
Five of the matches, however, were
against teams from the so-called Ivy
League schools, and each' of these
matches ended in hopeless defeat for
the Engineers.

Another highlight of the season's
play was the excellent record run up
in Massachusetts Squash Racquets
Association play. The varsity team
finished third in their league stand-
ing, the jayvees placed second, and
the frosh a surprising fourth. To cap
the season's efforts in league play,
Paul Goldin '54 took the State Class
C championship.

During the course of the year,
several players, especially Goldin,
Lxdwvrd A. Flinn '53, and Glenway W.
Maxon '54 improved vastly. Goldin,
-ranked seventh at the start, finished
the season in the number two posit-
ion. Top man Paul Rudzinski '54 play-
ed outstanding squash all season, and
retained his position against all com-
ers. NTai Malani '53, -who graduated
at the end of the' fall semester, also
excelled, as did John Melavas.

The prospects for next year are
particularly bright, according to
Coach Jack Summers, as only Malani i
and Ted Flinn are lost. To bolster the
varsity there are several men from!
this year's freshmen team who are
outstanding players, especially Walt
Stahl, Eugene Vinson, David Morse, 
and Walt Frey, all of whom will be
fighting for varsity positions. There
are also several good prospects among
those ranked too low for varsity com-
petition. It would be no surprise if a
few of this year's varsity team failed.
to make the squad next year.

After a good season just past, the
squashllmen are looking forward to a!
truly great one next year.

Season's record:
MIT 2 Dartmouth 7
MIT 0 Harvard 1
MIT 8 Wesleyan 1.
MIT 3 West Point 6
MIT 5 Amherst 4
MIT 0 Princeton 9
MIT 9 Fordham 0
BIT 5 Trinity 4
MIT 0 Yale 9
Total 32 47

Track Team
(ContinnLed from Page 2)

in the broad jump to win the meet,
:n(l Alozzicato came through with
some excellent jumps to give that
place to the Beaver Cubs, although
Ihis best jumn of 20 feet 5 inchles was
disallowed.

The sumntlai'ies:
NEW HAMPSHIRE 55, M. I. T. 53

Track at Cambridge
II :h Tl-hrdle\s-W\\on vy I.:att, (I NIIT); 2,

|I', hr1 (Nil); 3. ('hilio dl (M IT ). 5.(9.
q0--\V, ,Iv Olivier (NI I '); 2, 1 .itchfield

N!Il); 3. Becker ( IT). 5.5.
.M il--\o:i v(' Canrlo (Nil): 2, Farquhar

;I ')) 3, Nutlev (MITI'). 4.28.S.
(,f0(-\\on bv Williilams (MII'IT): 2, Rowrnd

.MIT); 3, ('anpbelil (NIl). 1.17.7.
}li 1h7 Jumt,-\',nn by Ant,-inc (AMIT): 2,

i , betweell 'llringtn (Nil) an;1: Frreeinlal
M diT) 6, ft.
35- ound \\'vilit--\\ oil by T,iidberg

Nil); 2, Royt (Nil); 3, Fitts (Nil). 51 ft.

I'ol \ratlt--\Von bl lHogan (N)I-); 2, tie
1cttwT1en Shapiro (MIT') and- Ludwig (NHI).
12 ft. 3 ill.

'iTwo- ile-\'ol by\ \Vebber (Ni-I); 2,
imi (mIrT); 3, Lx 'o (NILT). 1(.16.
1000--Xon b O')I)o:nnell (MIT): 2. Schrei-btr ( tf"I'): 3. .' acCornmelk (NIl). 2.241.7.
Shotput-- Win by Giuittarr (NII) ; 2, Roy

\NIl); 3. Lindberg- (NH). 43 ft. 7', ill.
300-,V'on by \Villianiq (MIT); 2, Greaier

\MIT); 3. Oli\icr (mIT). 33.5.
Broad Jtumpil-- nn by Reuter (NI-i); 2,

P'otter (iN-1); 3, Bnt-pee' (NIl). 20 ft. 3:}i in.
:M. I. T. FR. 50"2, N. H. 48%2

li: lTurdles--\\1 hvby Beclkmlan (sl);
' f{iltlon (NIl); 3, l'ellquin (N l). ts,.

;(--Won b- Cnuture (NTI) ; 2, Iloffman
MIT); 3, Fish I(NI). 5.6.
.,iie-',Vont by !l'alimmuntain (MNIT''); 2,

cSmith (I\T); 3, ]oodl (NIT). 4.4X.
(,00-V\\ronl by Salnma (Mi IT); 2, I lasting

\Ni); 3. Fih (N-I). 1.21.1.
I)00-''ie for firlst between 'etiil alld Korn

N I F); 3. I'alainiontain (mI). 2.30.2,
0;n--\oni bv ('outurei (Nil); 2, Iloffman

NII F); 3, l lativg; (N 11). 34,.
I iithl Tulli)-\Von \' lb 1ccllanll (NIT): 2.

It( bLetween lllorlt-:dtt (M 11') and llilton
NItI), 5 It. 8 illn.
]'.Ce \Vauilt-XV'onl bh H-ilton (NI); 2.

i llrronve ; (T IT): 3 tic beti ccil Porter
N.IIT) nild Church (NIT). 12 ft.
Slr ot lPut-\Won bv .Nlorefilcl (\i'I ); 2.

',-ckntan (NIT): 3. Couture (N[I). 51 ft.
-1,' inl. (] rikg- ('age record.)

_- Inil 1 ' ai bvt r--\. c, n ly Naor.field
N IT I ): 2. M\illtet ( IT '); 3, Graiink r
\1 IT ). ,' ft. 5:5 inl. (llri Cs (age rLtC rdtl.)

Ii ots:i! Jlu lt-NX\'(ti i)\-- ('oittr C (N l): 2.
,;,r. ( I'I; *, l3 1 ku :nn (N 11). 1) ft.

', Il11.

Tech Baseball Uinder W-lay;
Twelve Games Scheduled

Varsity baseball practice is under last year's varsity. Bennett Sack '53,
full swing in Rockwell cage with is at first base, Richard Morgenstern
coach Roy Merritt's charges getting '54 and Captain Ronald Thompson are
into shape for the forthcoming four- at the keystone positions and Robert
teen game season. Forty-five men Lait '54 is at the third sack. Bill Hen-
showed up at the first practice and derson '53, Robert White '54, and
the weeding out process will cut the Stetson Winkfield '53 will be in the
squad down to the final twenty-three outfield. These men all have had ex-
men. perience and should form the nucleus

Coach Merritt seems to be count- of a pretty good team.
ing on seasoned veterans for help. Heavy hitters on the team are third
The freshman squad was far from baseman Lait and outfielder Bob
impressive last year and this term's White. Both these juniors were in the
sophomores are still inexperienced. charmed circle of the .300 hitters

Mainstay of the team will probably last year. Another standout on the
be pitcher-Bill Teeple '53. Teeple, who squad is outfielder Henderson. He had
coached this year's sophomore foot- the distinction of winning the coaches'
ball team, is an experienced letter- award as the team's most valuable
man. Other pitchers who will see ac- player last season.
tion are Roland Plant '53 and Ted Two other men who have looked
Slosek '54. The receiving end of the ood are pitchers, southpaw Allen
battery will be managed by Paul Val- utz 4 and righty Hugh Hause
erio '54. Karl Epple '53 will supply ,5
some of the catching depth.

Infield positions are sewed up by (Continued on page 4)
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th led B igs King-size Cegarette Made con exD:¢so:yell

HOW E PHILIP MORRIS is available in the
new KING-SIZE for longer smoking enjoyment.

Remember, you'll feel better when you change _ R
to PHILIP MhOKRIS. in case after case, coughs you cnn uy

due to smolking disappear ... parched throat clears
up . .. that stale, "smoked-out" feeling vanishes!

So take your choice, but make your choice
PHILIP MORRIS -America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette!

mokhng PSM PLP MORRIS
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"A secure future, exceptional opportunities for advancement,
and a high starting salary await you at FAIRCHIL.D, if you are
one of the men we are looking for. We have openings right
now for qualified engineers and designers in all phases of
aircraft manufacturing; we need top-notch men to help us in
our long-range military program: turning out the famous
C-119 for the U.S. Air Forces.

"FAIRCHILD provides paid vacations and liberal health and
life insurance coverage. We work a 5-day, 40-hor.r week.

"If you feel you are one of the men we are looking for,
write me. Your inquiry will be held in strictest coqfidence,
of course." 

* Walter Tydon, wvidely knitotn aviation engineer and aircraft designer
and veteran of 25 years in aviation, is Chief Engineer of Fairchild's
Aircraft Division.

[ ENGINE AND AIRPLANE CORPORATION

~ kI'ABIRCHILDo-~io
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
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Page Four

Speak Baseball Team
(Continued from Page S)

This term's schedule includes games
with Boston University, Boston Col-
lege, Northeastern, Coast Guard
Academy, Tufts, Bowdoin, Bates,
StonehilI, Brandeis, Colby, Harvard
and American International College.
This year is the last season in' which
M.I.T. will participate in non-league
competition. Next season the team
will participate in the initial season
of the Greater Boston Collegiate
Baseball League. Ivan J. Geiger, di-
rector of athletics will be the lea-
gue's first president.

! (Continued from page 1)

T&. I. T. 47, COAST GUARD 37
Swvlmlnnng at M. I. T.

300 Medley Relay--\on by Al. I. l. (Am-
begaokar, I3uck, Hamiltcn). 3.16.3.

220 Freestyle-Won by Viellette (CG); 2,
Holmes (MIT); 3, Rommel (CG). 2.39.9.

50 Freestvle--W.on by Perkings (MIT);
2, Daniel (MIT); 3, Brock (CG). 25.3.

150 Mifedley-Won by Mluuro (NI[T); 2,
Merritt (CG); 3, Abarbanel (CG). 1.45.6.

Diving-Won by Dwyer (IIT); 2, %Valn-
bech (CG); 3, Rowland (CG). 76.33 points.

100 Freestyle-Won by 'Hamilton (MIT)
2, Bailey (KIT); 3, Rounseville (CG). 56.5.

200 Backstrolke--Won by Merritt (CG); 2,
Holmes (gIT): 3, Ambegaokar (MIT).
2.32.4.

200 Breaststroke--Won by Buck (MIT);
2, Munro (MIT); 3, Carus (CG). 2.42.8.

At Hillel Program
Dr. Norbert Wiener will be guest

speaker at an M. I. T. Hillel present-
ation of an Oneg Shabbat. Dr.
Wiener, famous mathematician, scien-
tist, and philosopher, will speak on
the topic, "The Education of a
Scholar." The Institute's teaching and
marking system may be included in
the discussion.

The Oneg Shabbat is being pre-
sented in conjunction with Simmons,
Tufts, and Jackson Colleges. Friday
evening services will precede Dr.
Wiener's talk. If time permits, there
will be Jewish folk singing and danc-
ing following the informal talk. Re-
freshments will be served. The affair
will be held at 8:30 p. m. on Friday,
March 13, in the Library Lounge, on
the third floor of Hayden Memorial
Library. t

Date
11-12
11
11-12
11-12
11
11
11
11-12
12-13
12
12
12-13
12-13
13
13
13
13
13
13

Company
Consolidated Vultee Aircraft
Emery Industries, Inc.
North American Aviation
Radio Corporation of America
Studebaker Corporation
Worthington Corporation
Motorola Inc.
Bureau of Ships
Chance Vought Aircraft
Fabric Research Laboratories
Owens-Illinois Glass Company
Reynolds Metals Company
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Moore Products Comnpany
American Machine and Foundry Co.
The Fafnir Bearing Company
Ingersoll Rand Company
The Mead Corporation
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co.

440 Freestyle--Von by Vielette (CG); ,'.
Cohen (MIT); 3, <alina (MtIT). 5.58.9.

440 Relays--Won by Coast Guard (Brock.
Rouvwnseville, Colbertson, White). 4.4.4.

College Press
(Continued from Page 2)

edition of the aforementioned periodi-
cal. They struck the final blow to 
scoffers everywvhere by crediting the
story to "Voo Doo, M. I. T. HUMOR
Magazine."

Man And Women
Ask any two Tech men about the

woman situation here, and chances 
are that there will be a difference of 
opinion. One may want more women
(merely for social purposes, of
course) while the other wvill probably 
insist that "Tech is I-leaven" as is.
Much as we would like to dismiss the 
latter character as a rundown brown-
bagger, recent events lead us to be-
lieve that the poor soul may be right 
after all. 

It seems that coeds at Toledo Uni-
versity have conducted a "panty" raid
on a men's dorm, and in the process,
reduced the entire male population to
a quivering collection of cold-legged
bipeds. It is reported that one trembl-
ing and forever anonymous young
man was cornered in his room by a
group of girls who gave him a series
of searching glances only to dismiss
him with more maternal looks and a
shouted "Don't worry, you're too
young" as they hurriedly left.

Is Chivalry Really Dead?
Coeds at San Jose State College

were asked if they thought male
students at the school were chivalrous.
Of 64 questioned,'32 answered ;'no,"'
27 said "yes," and nine were -unde-
cided. One person could give no
answer at all-she was laughing too
hard.

112nze sy~v e ... W .......
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I -rH~s ,~ FURNACE. OUP, LIVING rr :AKES A HEAP

HOUSE LL WORKG TROU5LEG 0 O LIVIN'70 MAKE a~~i ~~
HARDLY CO;T PERFECTLY? A HOUSEA HO
A CENT ON E NDED!
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11 Swimming
i

Sloan Fund
(Continued fromn page 1)

tute of Technology; in the College of
Engineering and Science at Carnegie
Institute of Technology; in the Col-
lege of Engineering at Cornell Uni-
versity; and to all courses except
Architecture and City Planning at
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy.

Wiener To PLACEMENT

. o Bit's always win ILer
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/ ho . Ballantine brews for flavor ! For lightness,
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